
Контрольные работы 7 класс

Тест №1 
1.Put the adjectives in brackets in the right form:
1) Mike is (tall)_______than John.
2) My dad is (old)_______ than my mum.
3) She is the (happy)_______girl in the world.
4) Mary’s  English is (good)________than her French.
5) They are the (bad)__________football players in our class.
6) The (cold) _____________day last year was 20 January.
2.Образуйте степени сравнения прилагательных со следующими словами  и переведите их:
Long, expensive, cheap, light, beautiful, popular, interesting, short, important, warm.
Образец:          Long         –             longer        –         the longest
                     (длинный)       -        (длиннее)       - ( самый длинный)
3.Answer the questions:

1. Is History as interesting as Literature?
2. March is as long as January, isn’t it?
3. Are the days in autumn as short as in winter?
4. Are you as tall as your friend?

4.Translate into English.
Мой рюкзак был не таким тяжелым, как его.
Его лицо было таким же красным, как мое.
Этот свитер не такой теплый, как тот.
Моя палатка больше чем твоя.
Это место такое же красивое, как и то.
Этот котелок не мой. Он – ее.
Эта  мазь от комаров не такая хорошая, как та.
5.Write the names of the countries and their languages:
Образец:  Россия – Russia – Russian
Великобритания, Франция, Испания, Италия, Турция, Китай, Россия.

Тест №2
1.Answer the questions.

1) What can you see in Red Square?
2) What is Peterhof? What can you see there?
3) What is the biggest museum in St Petersburg?
4) What is the most famous garden in St Petersburg?
5) What is the most famous Moscow theatre?
6) What is the most famous St Petersburg theatre?
7) What can you see in the Armoury Chamber?

2.Use the or – (no article) and answer the questions.
1) Do more people speak ____Chinese or_____English?
2) Which is____largest country in the world?
3) Is ___Africa larger than ___Europe?
4) Which sea is larger____Black Sea or ____Red Sea?
5) Are___Himalayas or ____Alps the highest mountains in the world?
6) The deepest lake in the world is ____Lake Ontario, isn’t it?
7) Is ___caspian Sea or ___Dead Sea the saltiest in the world?
8) Is ____Amazon shorter than ____Nile?
9) Does ____Nile flow through _____Egypt or ____Iran?

3.Translate into English.
1) США больше чем Англия.
2) Люди в США и Англии разговаривают на английском языке.



3) На следующее лето моя семья поедет в Крым.
4) Я хочу посетить Британский музей.
5) Оксфорд-стрит – самая знаменитая улица в Лондоне.
6) Лондонский Тауэр стоит на реке Темза.

4.Write a negative forms of the adjectives and translate into Russian.
lucky, friendly, usual, happy, comfortable, kind.
Model:     interesting   -   uninteresting

(интересный)         (неинтересный)

Тест №3(аудирование)

Great Britain
The  full  name  of  the  country  the  United  Kingdom  of Great  Britain and  Northern  Ireland. The  United
Kingdom is  situated  on  the  British  Isles.  The  British  Isles  consist  of  two  large  islands,  Great  Britain  and
Ireland, and a great number of small islands. Their total area is over 314 000 sq. km. The British Isles are
separated  from the  European  continent  by  the  North  Sea  and  the  English  Channel.  The  western  coast  of
Great Britain is washed by the Atlantic Ocean and the Irish Sea. Northern Ireland occupies one third of the
island of Ireland. It borders on the Irish Republic in the south. The island of Great Britain consists of three
main parts:  England (the southern and middle part  of  the island),  Wales  (a  mountainous  peninsula  in  the
West) and Scotland (the northern part of the island).
There are no high mountains in Great Britain. In the north the Cheviots separate England from Scotland, the
Pennines stretch down North England along its middle, the Cambrian mountains occupy the greater part of
Wales and the Highlands of Scotland are the tallest of the British mountains. There is very little flat country
except in the region known as East Anglia. Most of the rivers flow into the North Sea. The Thames is. the
deepest and the longest of the British rivers. Some of the British greatest ports are situated in the estuaries
of the Thames, Mersey, Trent, T Clyde and Bristol Avon. Great Britain is not very rich in mineral resources,
it has some deposits of coal and iron ore and vast deposits of oil and gas that were discovered in the North
Sea.
The warm currents of the Atlantic Ocean influence the climate of  Great  Britain.  Winters  are not  severely
cold and.  summers are rarely hot.  The population of  the United  Kingdom is  over  58  million  people.  The
main  nationalities  are:  English,  Welsh,  Scottish  and  Irish.  In  Great  Britain  there  are  a  lot  of  immigrants
from  former  British  Asian  and  African  colonies.  Great  Britain  is  a  highly  industrialized  country.  New
industries  have  been  developed  in  the  last  three  decades.  The  main  industrial  centres  are London,
Birmingham, Manchester,  Leeds,  Liverpool,  Glasgow  and  Bristol.  The  capital  of  the  country  is  London.
The United Kingdom is a parliamentary monarchy.

Answer the questions:
1.What islands do the British Isles consist of?
2.Where is the United Kingdom situated?
3. How many parts does the Island of Great Britain consist of and what are they called?
4.What ocean and seas are the British Isles washed by?
5.Are there any high mountains in Great Britain?
6.What country does Northern Ireland border on?
7.What mineral resources is Great Britain rich in?
8.What sea do most of the rivers flow into?
9.What is the population of Great Britain?
10.What is the climate like in Great Britain?
11.What kind of state is Great Britain?
12.What city is the capital of the U. K.?

Тест №4
I. Прочитай текст и выполни к нему задания.

THE WEATHER IN THE SOUTH.

Spring  and summer are very sunny in the south. The sun shines brightly and it is usually very hot.



The temperature in summer is about thirty-thirty five degrees above zero and even more in many places.
But when the sky becomes cloudy and a strong wind begins to blow from the sea, it is cool.

In late autumn and in winter the weather is usually rainy. In winter it doesn’t often snow and the
snow doesn’t lie on the ground for a long time.

Grass, trees, flowers and vegetables grow very well in the south.
The swimming season on The Black Sea coast lasts from the end of  May to November.

1. Find in the text.
лежать на земле ,прохладно, с конца, и даже больше, дождливая

выше нуля
2. Here are some statements. Are they TRUE or FALSE?
1) The temperature in summer is about 40-45 degrees above zero.
2) In late  autumn the weather is usually rainy.
3) The swimming season on the Black Sea coast lasts from the end of November to May.
4) There is little snow in winter.
5) Vegetables don’t grow well in the south.

3. Make up sentences from these words.
/ we/ to/ south/ go/ the/ summer/ in/

4. Put 5 types of questions.
Sam plays snowballs in winter.

II. Use the, a, - (no article). 
1. Olga lives in Russia. It is _____ very big country. 2. He can’t speak German, he’ll need ____ translator. 
3. Did ____ Robin come from _____ Edinburg or from _____ London? 4. Do you speak _____ Japanese?
Is it ______ difficult? 5. We want to go to _____  Turkey next year. – Go in September. It is ______ best
time in Turkey. 6. He lives in _____ France, doesn’t he? – Yes, this man is _____ doctor from Paris. 7. …
moon goes round … sun. 8. Which sea is larger … Baltic Sea or … Coral Sea?

III.Составьте 5 утвердительных предложений, используя конструкцию used to.

 Complete the sentenсes with the words in brackets. Use used to.
1. Thе air (bе good), thе sun (to shinе) аnd it (to bе) warm.
2. Theу (slееp) in thе trnts on thе grоund.
3. Thеy (сook) thеir food on thе сampfirе.
4. Thеy (piсk) bеrriеs and mushrooms.
5. Тhеy (swim) in thе rivеr.

IV. Add the suffixes and write  and translate the nouns.
to dесoratе, to illuminatе, to еxaminе, to еduсatе, to instruсt, to prеvеnt, tо сollесt

Тест №5
1. Fill in the gaps. Write a or – (no article).
1. What … tasty tea!
2. What … clever boys!
3. What … interesting match!
4. What … cold water!
2. Put the verbs in the Present Perfect or the Past Simple.
1.  They (buy) the car very cheaply last year.
2. The forward just (attack) the goal and (score).
3. You already (see) the match between Spartak and  Dinamo?  - No, I haven’t. Who (win)?
4. Sven never (be) to Edinburgh. And you? -  Yes, I (be) there last autumn.
3. Translate into English.



1. Это была очень интересная игра. 
2. Нападающий только что атаковал ворота и забил гол.
3. Какой хороший вратарь! Он спас наши ворота уже два раза.
4. Какой был счёт вчера? – 3-2.
5. Как  играли команды? – Прекрасно.
4.Fill in the gaps with other, another, the other.  
1.This pen doesn’t write. I need ……. one.
2.Some people watch comedies, ……..people watch detective films.
3.I have two friends. One is 12 years old and …….. one is tow years older.
4.This pizza is so tasty! Give me …….piece.
5.I see seven pupils in the room. Where are ………pupils?
6.Bill will go with us. He doesn’t have ……..plans.
5. Jane doesn’t always do the right thing. What does her mother advise (советует) her to do? Make
sentences as in the examples.
e.g. She doesn’t do her homework. – You should do your homework.
1. She talks all the time.
2. She never washes the dishes.
3. She doesn’t tidy her room.
4. She eats a lot of chocolate.
5. She fights with her sister.
6. She never takes the dog for a walk.
7. She doesn’t put her clothes away.

Тест №6(итоговый тест)
1.Underline the right item.
1. Mark is on\at\for\to holiday in Argentina.
2. Jerry never drink\is drinking\drinks coffee.
3. Mary is having\used to have\has long hair, but now it’s short.
4. Peter went\is going\goes skating with Katy yesterday.
5. John don’t\didn’t\wasn’t go to school last week.
6. Moira walked\has walked\was walking by the river when she heard a noise.
7. Brenda called\has called\was calling you four times already.
8. When Jack was locking\has locked\lock the door, the phone rang.
9. She doesn’t speak German very well\good.
10. What a beautiful\beautifully baby!
11. Judy opened the letter nervous\nervously.
12. It is the more interesting\most interesting book I’ve ever read!
13. John is the lazier\laziest student in our class.
14. My room is tidier\tidiest than yours.
15. Don’t take that money from the table. It’s me\mine\my.
16. Is that your\yours\you cauldron?
17.  The children have already gone\will go\had already gone to bed before the parents came back.
18. A\the\-   Kunstkammer is a museum.
19. The\a\-    America is the continent and the\a\-    USA is the country.
20. In India a\-\the poor sleep in the streets.
21. The tea is very nice! Give me other\another\the other cup!
22. I see ten chairs in the room. Where are other\another\the other chairs?
23. If you look at a\the\-   sky in the morning, you can sometimes see  a\the\-   moon.
24. People shouldn’t\must\should drop litter.

     
 2.Read the text and mark the statements T (true) or F (false).
    Michael  Owen is  a  famous football  player.  He was born  in  Chester  in  1979.  He  started  playing
football for Liverpool when he was only 17 years old. He also plays football for England.

Michael Owen is very athletic. He is short and of medium-build.  He  has  got  short,  fair  hair  and  brown
eyes..  When  he  isn't  playing  football,  he  likes  wearing  jeans  and  trainers.  Michael  is  also



friendly and polite. He is very ambitious and one day he will be the best football player in the world!
In addition to being a talented football player, he is also good at golf.  In his free time, he likes playing

golf with his dad, Terry. He is also fond of going for long walks with his dog, Bomber.
Michael Owen is my favourite football player. I like him   because   he is an excellent football player and
a wonderful person.

1.  Michael Owen was born in 1989.___ 
2.  Michael Owen plays football for England.____
3.   Michael Owen has got short, brown hair.____
4.   Michael Owen is a polite person.___
5.   Michael Owen plays golf with his friends.___
6. Michael Owen's dog's name is Bomber.___
3.Match the words to make phrases and word expressions.
 

1. pull______
2. pick up_____  
3. be as good as_____
4. pollute_____
5. cut down_____
6. be pressed for_____
7. role_____
8. be as hungry as_____
9. make a _____
10. need a  _____

a. wood
b. hand
c. air and water
d. time
e. model
f. one’s leg
g. a hunter
h. gold
i. trees
j. campfire

4.Answer the questions. 

1. Where did you spend last summer? What did you do?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. What is  your hobby? Why?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
3. What  kind of people do you respect?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
4. What interesting places can tourists see in London?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………




